Our Lady of Lourdes
March 31, 2013
OLL-#439

Welcome to our Parish Family!
New Parishioners are cordially invited to register as
members of our parish family.
Please call or visit our Parish Office.
Daily Mass
8 AM

Weekend Masses
Saturday: 5 PM
Sunday: 8 AM, 9:30 AM,
11 AM, 12:30 PM and 6 PM

Reconciliation/Confession
Saturday: 4 PM - 4:45 PM

Mission Statement
As stewards of all that God has given us, the Parish Family
of Our Lady of Lourdes serves and ministers to all who come
to this place. Regardless of a person’s history, ethnicity,
gender, orientation, age or race, we commit ourselves to open
wide the doors of our Parish to provide a place of welcome
and hospitality.

Rosary
Daily after 8 AM Mass

Miraculous Medal Novena
Monday after 8 AM Mass

Anointing of the Sick
Throughout the liturgical year.
If needed sooner, please call the
Parish Office.

Vision...
so that all may know that they are a vital part of the Body of
Christ, we further recommit and challenge ourselves to...
Live out our Baptismal call passionately by caring for all
of God’s people with justice.

Baptism
Please contact the Parish Office
to schedule an appointment.

Marriage
Arranged at least six months in advance, please call the Parish Office.

Rite of Christian Initiation of
Adults(RCIA) A process to be embraced by the Catholic Church. For
non-Catholics and for Catholics who
have never received formal religious
education. If interested, please call
the Parish Office.
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Grow in an understanding of God’s role in each of our lives.
Respond to the Gospel in a radical way, inviting and inspiring
all to form the Kingdom of God in every moment of life.
Acknowledge we are not complete without the willingness to grow,
discern and discover the Spirit who moves and guides us.

Pastoral Team
Msgr. Brian McNamara
Pastor
Rev. Patsy Amabile
Associate Pastor
Rev. Robert Scheckenback
Associate Pastor
Deacon John DeGuardi
Deacon Tom Lucie
Deacon Jack Meehan
Coordinator of Stewardship
Deacon John Teufel
Sr. Nancy Campkin
Director of Religious Education
Trish Frodell
Director of Parish Social Ministry
Louise Jane Krol
School Principal
Sr. Diane Liona
Director of Religious Education
Mary McMahon
Business Manager
Robin Reynolds-Brennan
Coordinator of Worship
OLL Choir Director
Vita Scorcia
Ministry Spiritual Director

Pastoral Council
Msgr. Brian McNamara
Eileen Rega
Diane Ackerly
Stacie Baltrusitis
Mary Borgs
Lisa Cantalino
Sonia DaSilva
Nilo DeLeon
Jerry Esposito
Trish Frodell
Rosalie Mangels
Maryellen McKee
Deacon Jack Meehan
John Muldoon
Bob Natale
Vita Scorcia

Parish Staff
AnnMarie Buonaspina
Director of Youth Choirs
Michael Buonaspina
Parish Organist
Jennifer Gallagher
Women’s Chorale Director
Anne Gregg
School Office
Mary Anne Lettieri
Parish Office
Debbie Meyer
Bulletin Editor/Business Office
Rita Spera
Religious Education Office
Lori Walsh
Parish Office

Parish Office
455 Hunter Avenue
West Islip, NY 11795
661.3224, option 1
Monday-Thursday
9 AM - 7:30 PM
Friday: 9 AM - 5 PM
Saturday: 9 AM - 3 PM
Sunday: 9 AM - 2 PM
email: ParishOffice@ollchurch.org
fax: 661.7143
website: www.ollchurch.org
Our Lady of Lourdes School
44 Toomey Road
West Islip, NY 11795
587.7200, option 2
Monday-Friday
9 AM - 3 PM
email: lkrol@ollschool.org
Religious Education Office
661.5440, option 3
Monday-Friday
9 AM - Noon
1 PM - 5 PM
7 PM - 9 PM
email: ReligiousEd@ollchurch.org
Parish Outreach Office
661.9262, option 4
Monday- Friday
9:30 AM - 3:30 PM
S.A.G.E.
661.3224, ext. 122
(Senior Advocates for Growth
and Enrichment)
email: Sage@ollchurch.org
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Easter Sunday 2013

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus:

Letter from the Bishop

Why do you seek the living one among the dead? Those startling words caused the puzzled
women at the empty tomb to return from the tomb and announce all these things to the eleven
and to all the others. And in one extraordinary moment, this great truth upended all human life
and all human history. Peter and John ran to the tomb. Thomas could not believe what the other disciples told him. But it is true! He is risen as He said. Nailed to a cross Jesus nailed sin
and death to that tree which by that great act became the tree of life, a bridge over death to
bring us into a share in his divine life.
Hail O cross, our only hope! Hail, O Savior Divine! Your death destroyed our death. On this Easter Sunday, we proclaim you as Lord and
rejoice because your life gives us the sure promise of immortality. Let all the world rejoice.
May all humankind recognize their Savior and proclaim His resurrection. Let Alleluia be our
song. Let every heart be renewed and every life transformed. He is risen as He said!
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In a particular way, Peter becomes the model for us today. Once he grasped the truth of the resurrection, he went forth to tell the good news and to witness that God had raised this Jesus up.
That transformation from a frightened man with no hope to a witness to the resurrection became
the permanent mark of the apostolic preaching of Peter. Every one of his successors down to
our new Holy Father, Pope Francis, have been steadfast in their Easter witness to the resurrection of Christ from the dead.
Their witness reminds you and me that we too are called to be witnesses to the same truth, the
same good news, the same radical transformation that is offered to every man and woman who
believes and professes that Jesus is the Lord. In this Year of Faith, I offer you an Easter call to
be witnesses of the Risen Christ. I call you to join the Holy Father, me and all my brother bishops in communion with Francis, in being witnesses to the Resurrection by holiness of life and
active love of our neighbor, especially the poor, the marginalized, and the vulnerable whether in
the womb or the nursing home. Ours is a faith that leads to action. We are called to belong
more deeply to Him and to His Church so that we can be effective servants to one another, effective bearers of Christ’s love. May that love that burst forth from the tomb that first Easter
live in your hearts and be expressed daily in your lives and the life of His Holy Church.
In the joy of Easter, I am
Your Brother in Christ,

Bishop of Rockville Centre

Blessed Easter! May the joy of the Risen Christ and the hope of the Resurrection be with you
and your family always. Spring and Easter always bring a sense of newness and rebirth. In a
special way, the Church has certainly felt that newness with the election of our new Holy Father, Pope Francis. I pray the Lord continues to guide him as he shepherds our Church in the
years to come. His concern for the poor is very challenging to us all.
I hope that Easter will be a time of great grace for your family as well. If you have been away
from the Church for awhile, make this a new Easter for you and your family and come back to
God’s family, the Church. Christ died and rose from the dead for YOU, so that YOU would
have the opportunity for happiness in this life and the life to come! Take advantage of the
grace that God wants to bestow on you every Sunday, especially in the gift of the Eucharist,
Holy Communion.
As we know from the Gospels, the women arrived at the tomb to find that the stone had
been rolled away. On this Easter Sunday, I invite you to pray this litany as we celebrate that
Christ triumphed over sin and death.
Roll away the stone that makes me want to give up.
Roll away the stone of absence that saddens my life.
Roll away the stone of disappointment and despair.
Roll away the stone of discouragement and defeat.
Roll away the stone of false hopes, negativity and pessimism.
Roll away the stone of self-reliance and self-assertion.
Roll away the stone of self-importance and self-glory.
Roll away the stone that keeps me closed in on myself.
Roll away the stone of unwillingness and stubbornness.
Roll away the stone of resistance and rebellion in my life.
Roll away the stone of anger and resentment.
Roll away the stone of indifference and laziness.
Roll away the stone of bitterness and regret.
Roll away the stone of individualism and alienation.
Roll away the stone of skepticism and the doubting of God’s promises.
Roll away the stone of defensiveness and blaming.
Roll away the stone of selfishness, moodiness and materialism.
Roll away the stone of my hardened opinions and stereotypes.
Roll away the stone of my addictions.
Roll away the stone of cynicism and self-justification.
Roll away the stone of pretense and lies.
Roll away the stone that keeps me lukewarm in my prayer.
Roll away the stone that keeps me sealed in the wounds of the past.

Letter from our Pastor

Dear Friends:

Remember: Together, we can do something beautiful for God!
In Christ,
Msgr. Brian
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OLL School Annual Spring Plant Sale
PRE-ORDER Flats, Pots, Hanging Baskets, Beautiful Annual Flowers
and Plants & Organic Veggies and Herbs
Find order forms in school lobby, at school website www.ollschool.org,
or call Bronwen @ 631.806.6228 to request an order form.
Orders due Wednesday, April 17 and
pick-up will be Saturday, May 5 (Time TBD)
and …
Mark your calendars for our MOTHER’S DAY Weekend Sale !
Find us Sunday, May 12 after all Masses—gorgeous blooming hanging
baskets & plants for Mom! Questions contact Bronwen Sessa at
bsessa@ollschool.org or 631.806.6228.

Online Book Fair
Our Lady of Lourdes School invites you visit our “Online Book Fair.”
All proceeds will benefit the children of our parish school.
Just go to www.scholastic.com/fair and navigate to our page.
The online Book Fair is available from March 13—April 2.
Find an expanded selection of books for the whole familypreschool to adults. All orders ship to school for FREE.

School News

Spring Break
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Parents it's that time again. A fun, casual night out,. Bring all
your friends, family and anyone that will enjoy a great adult only
night out.
The Long Island Yacht Club
Saturday, April 20 @ 7 PM
For info please contact Christina at Cmacina@ollschool.org

Night at the Races
COMING SOON!!
Save the date.. Saturday May 4
Wild Buffalo Wings is sponsoring our next "Night at the Races". Come watch the Kentucky
Derby live followed by fun, food, cocktails and of course "Horse Racing"
Contact: javiles@ollschool.org or Kfischer@ollschool.org .

Are you an artist? Do you paint, sketch, sculpt?
Are you a poet? Do you like music?
We would like to have a Parish “Coffee House” consisting of artwork from parishioners (we
know you’re out there), soft background music, and oodles of coffees, pastries and the like.
We have a date set aside for the Parish Center-Saturday, April 13th, and need to determine
the interest for this event.
We would like to turn the Parish Center into a “Café” setting for the evening, and fill the
entire room with art created by Parishioners. No schedule, just an opportunity to mingle and
enjoy. If you are interested in helping with the evening (decorators, coffee makers, servers,
set-up, clean-up, etc.) or have ANY medium of art that you would like to contribute please
call the Rectory Office at 661.3224, x 121, and leave your name, phone #, and e-mail address. Find your old “beatnik” beret, and practice snapping your fingers for a laid back,
relaxing, evening of fun.

Around Our Parish

Our Lady of Lourdes Coffee House

RCIA-Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Throughout the past year, our parish family has journeyed with those seeking Baptism, reception and full initiation into the life of the Church. From the Rite of Reception in November, to the Rite of Election, Call to Continuing Conversion and the Scrutinies celebrated during Lent, we have celebrated their faith and, in turn, renewed our own.
At the Easter Vigil,
• we celebrate the Baptism of Samantha Karpf
• we celebrate the reception into the Church of Alexis Butler, Hillary Kearns, and
Kimberly Kendrick-Disbrow.
• we celebrate the Confirmation of Alexis Butler, Samantha Karpf, Hillary Kearns,
Kimberly Dendrick-Disbrow, and Kristy Montana
Their journey has become our journey. Their excitement and enthusiasm has inspired and
excited us about our faith journey!
Their journey still continues as they enter The Period of Mystagogy which lasts from Easter
Sunday until the completion of the Easter season, fifty days later on Pentecost Sunday and
completes the initiation process. Let’s continue to pray for them as they continue to more
fully realize what the life of the Church has in store for them.
If you’re interested in becoming a Catholic or completing your own initiation, please email
to RCIA@ollchurch.org or contact Fr. Bob Scheckenback or Sister Nancy Campkin at
661.3224, option 1. We would love to welcome you!
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Coming Summer 2013 to OLL!
Camps ‘R’ Us
Camps ‘R’ Us provides families with the most safe, fun and affordable summer day camp experience available. Their award winning camp programs, offer children ages 3—15, a diverse
summer experience, including sports, arts & crafts, games, swimming, bowling, trips, special
events and much more. The premier facilities, top-notch staff, and unique affordability have
earned them the reputation as one of the best summer camps on Long Island. Holy Family,
Hicksville, St. Christopher, Baldwin, and Holy Name, Valley Stream, to name a few who currently have the Camps ‘R’ Us program-and will be coming this summer to OLL!
Watch the bulletin for further details.

Rosary Christian Mothers
The Rosary Christian Mothers meet on the first Monday evening of each month. The
next meeting will be on Monday, April 1. We will begin with Rosary at 7:45 PM in
the church, followed by meeting at 8 PM in the Parish Center.

Women’s Prayer Group-morning
We invite all women to gather once a month on the first Thursday at 9 AM in the
Spiritual Life Center, on October 4. We will read the scriptures for the upcoming
Sunday, and discuss how they relate to us in our everyday life. For more information
call Vita Scorcia at 669.4717 or Carol Fitzgerald at 587.5548.

Always Our Children

Around Our Parish

Always Our Children Ministry for gay Catholics, their parents, and families. Come
meet with us and recognize where God is present in our lives. We meet the last
Thursday of each month at 7:30 PM in the Spiritual Life Center.
Our next meeting will be April 4.For more information, please call Stacie at
631.661.4254.
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Support Groups
Alcoholics Anonymous: Monday and Tuesday at 8 PM and Saturday at 2 PM and 7 PM in
Lourdes Hall (convent lower level.)
ALANON: Wednesday at 10 AM in Lourdes Hall (convent lower level.) Free babysitting available
Beginner’s meeting at 9:30 AM.
AA Day-by-Day/Girls Night Out: Thursday at 7:30 PM in Lourdes Hall (convent lower level.)

Good Samaritan Prayer Group of L.I.
The Good Samaritan Prayer Group of Long Island holds their meetings
every Friday (except the first Friday of the month) at OLL School in
Room 16 from 8 PM until 10 PM. All are welcome to experience singing,
praying and fellowship each evening.

Prayer for Divine Mercy
An invitation to all men and women to be part of God’s plan. We invite you to meet in prayer
for the world and our nation to put their trust in God.
Our hope is that the nations will have a new spirit of morality. Please come with your love
and hope for humanity as well as your prayer requests.
We gather together every Thursday at 1:30 PM before the Blessed Sacrament for about one
half hour. For more information, call Charles Argento at 586.8528.

Mass Intentions

Remembering…
Monday, April 1
8:00 AM
Gens Olsen
Tuesday, April 2
8:00 AM
Bruce Schmid
Wednesday, April 3
8:00 AM
Rose Monroe
Thursday, April 4
8:00 AM
Margaret & Michael Glander
Friday, April 5
8:00 AM
Leo Marinick
Saturday, April 6
8:00 AM
Tony Iorio, Tony Andriola
5:00 PM

Gertrude Parine

Sunday, April 7
8:00 AM
Frances Durante
9:30 AM

Josephine Carrano

11:00 AM

Anthony LaRocca

12:30 PM

Marietta Greco

6:00 PM

Upcoming Marriages
Rachel Linguiti and
Todd Dugan, both OLL
Linda Anderson, St. Mary’s, E. Islip and
Mark Valentino, St. Luke, Brentwood

People of the Parish, Linda Francailla,
Cecilio Rivera, Josefa Morales,
Marie Martinez, Thomas Barna,
Gottfried Voigt, William Trainor,
Georgette & Charles VanManen

Nocturnal Adoration
Nocturnal Adoration will follow the 5 PM Mass on Saturday, April 6,
concluding with Benediction at 9:50 PM. Please come and pray with us.
All are invited and welcome. Bring a friend!

Boy Scout Baked Goods
On Sunday, April 14, we will be hosting a Bake Sale in our All Purpose Room, set up by
the local Boy Scouts of America Troop 179. There will be delicious homemade goods for
everyone, and all proceeds go towards the Church and Life Scout Connor Anderson’s Eagle project. He plans on erecting a sensory wall at a local elementary school to benefit
those children with sensory disabilities. Please be sure to stop on by after the 8, 9:30, and
11AM Masses. Remember donations are always welcome and appreciated!
Thank you for your support .
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OLL Bereavement Support Group
You are invited to join our next Bereavement Support Group. This is a wonderful opportunity to be supported in a small discussion group with people who have also suffered a
loss. The group will meet on Wednesday's for eight weeks starting April 3, from 7:30pm
to 9:30pm. We will be meeting in the Spiritual Life Center, in the convent. Please call the
Parish Office at 661.3224 or email Diane Ackerly at dkkkk710@hotmail.com.

Family Liturgy and Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Need your help...
At the 9:30 a.m. Liturgy on Sundays, we invite all of the Children in attendance to be dismissed for their own Liturgy of the Word. There is a committee of parishioners that take responsibility for the planning, and for the Scriptural presentation itself.
Of course, everyone is invited to be on the committee or to be a Scripture leader, but what we
really need is: People to help escort the Children to the Parish Center and to stay in the Parish
center while the Scripture Leaders offer the presentation. You would only be scheduled about
once a month, maybe only every six weeks. You would ONLY have to escort and help with
the Children. Basically, you are JUST STANDING in the Parish Center during the readings
and Homily.
PLEASE consider this very easy way to contribute to our Family Liturgy; the entire committee
would be extremely grateful.

Directed Prayer Retreat Week
Sunday, April 14 thru Saturday, April 20
Looking for something to do for yourself during this Easter Season?
RIGHT HERE in our own parish surroundings. Vita Scorcia and her team
from St Ignatius Retreat House offers the opportunity to experience a
Directed Prayer Retreat to the people of Our Lady of Lourdes, right
now….as we live out our daily lives.
What’s God like for you? What’s praying like for you?
Perhaps taking a week to focus more intently on noticing
God’s loving presence in and around you might be just the way for you…
What’s involved?
- a commitment to spend a half hour a day in prayer – at home, on the train, wherever…
- a commitment to meet at the parish for approximately a half hour; with a spiritual director…
your companion on the journey - an openness to God’s love. After an initial small group gathering on Sunday, April 14, each retreatant will meet with his/her director at the Parish for approximately a half hour each day, Monday through Friday, at a mutually convenient time.
Are there any special requirements?
No, this experience is helpful for all – experienced pray-ers, beginners, and all who might be
somewhere in-between
Brochures/applications available at the RelEd Office and the Parish Office. For more info call
Vita Scorcia/ RelEd Office at 661.5440 or religioused@ollchurch.org.
The number of participants is limited! Deadline to register is Friday April 5 .
Sometimes it’s nice to be able to “get away” and focus on God. Sometimes it’s not possible to get away, but it is
still very possible to focus on God, for God is with us everywhere, all the time. A directed prayer retreat week
can help us to notice God’s presence right in the midst of our everyday lives and noticing leads to response.
Prepare! Our God is a God of faithfulness and of surprise!
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Join

on a pilgrimage to

November 11—19, 2013
$2,999 from New York
www.pilgrimages.com/mcnamara
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Divine Mercy Sunday
Next Sunday, April 7, is Divine Mercy Sunday. We will have a special afternoon prayer in
honor of this special feast.

1:30 PM

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
(silent prayer and reflection)

2:50 PM

Benediction

3:00 PM

Divine Mercy Chaplet

Confession will be available from 1:45—2:45 PM
Divine Mercy Sunday is celebrated on the Sunday after Easter, the Octave of Easter. It is
originally based on the Catholic devotion to the Divine Mercy that Saint Faustina Kowalska
reported as part of her encounter with Jesus, and is associated with special promises from
Jesus and indulgences issued by the Church.
This feast of Divine Mercy, as recorded in the diary of Saint Faustina, receives from Jesus
himself the biggest promises of Grace related to the Devotion of Divine Mercy. In specific,
Jesus states that the soul that goes to Sacramental Confession (the confession may take place
some days before), and receive Holy Eucharistic Communion on that day, shall obtain the
total forgiveness of all sins.

Liturgy of the Word

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord
Easter is the day when all things are tumbled over like the colored eggs that children
roll in the grass. The stone from the tomb is rolled away. Christ, the Lamb of God, redeems
the sheep. The Prince of life, who died, now lives forever. Death is swallowed up by the
grave and Life itself comes forth from the tomb. As the psalmist writes: "The stone the
builders rejected has become the cornerstone. By the LORD has this been done; it is wonderful in our eyes" (Ps 118:22-23).
We have grown up with the notion of resurrection. The rising of Christ has been part
of our religious upbringing. It is so much a part of our culture that the mystery of this great
event may escape us. But imagine Mary Magdalene coming to the tomb early in the morning and finding the body of Jesus gone. Then Peter and the other disciple run to the tomb
after she brings them the news. The Gospel makes it clear that they did not understand the
Scripture that Jesus had to rise from the dead. They must have felt their world shaken apart
by this great mystery!
And here we are, two thousand years later, calmly proclaiming, "He suffered death
and was buried, and rose again on the third day." This incredible mystery, this miraculous
event, this saving action that we celebrate on this feast is the most incredible thing to happen since the foundation of the world. The Lord has been raised from the tomb and he lives
in our midst. Just as the Resurrection turned over the lives of the disciples and changed
them forever, so too does the rising of Christ from the dead make a difference in our lives.
Because he lives we can be free from the power of sin. The living Christ gives us the Spirit
that empowers us to act in his name and to live like him, filled with life and love.
©2013 Liturgical Publications Inc
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Altar Society
Altar linens this week will be cared for by Joyce Petersen.
If you would like to help care for our altar needs,
please call the Parish Office at 661.3224.

Pastoral Care of Our Sick
Please call the Parish Office at 661.3224 to leave the names
of parishioners who:
 Are homebound and would like to receive the Eucharist.
 Are in Good Samaritan Hospital and would like to be
visited by a member of our Pastoral Care Ministry.
 Would like to receive the Sacrament of the Sick.

Members in the Military
We ask that you pray especially for those in our parish that are on active duty in the
Middle East conflict. They are:
Brian Clark-US Army
Bryan R. Dempsey-US Marines
Jeremy deRoxas-US Air Force
Michael Fantauzzi-US Air Force
Christopher Florca-US Marines
Kyle Fouhy-US Marines
Anthony Mannino-US Marines
James Rooney III-US Marines
Christopher Wilson-US Marines
...and remember those of our parish family that are in the armed services, listed in our
Parish Book of Intentions.

Pray for Our Sick
Please remember to keep in your thoughts and prayers …
Salvatore Albanese, Baby Patrick Anthony, Joseph Badala, Jr., Jennifer Bonamico,
Antoinette Bongiorno, Dorothy Bosshammer, Tom Brennan, Joe Bucci, Rebecca Ann Budriss,
Leonora Campolo, June Carrick, Brian Contelmo, Regina Cranor, Neil Coogan,
Paula Dannhauser, Nancy Davis, Beverly DeCanio, Jeanne DellaRagione, Maureen D’Ambramo,
Bernadette DeVirgilis, Frank Edwards, Franklin Edwards, Arlene Egloff, Eileen Eisele,
Betty Fallon, Jake Feldman, Thomas Ferrara, Joann Fiorello, Denise Frame,
Elizabeth Fredriksen, Billy Fuchs, Donna Galindez, Kenneth Garretson, Joy Grimes,
Christopher Huckstadt, Terry Keegan, Robyn Kerrigan, Patrick J. Lillis, Michelle Lindsley,
John Liona, Christopher Maher, Anthony Marotta, Marge Marotta, Denise Michelback,
Elizabeth Minicozzi, Allen Minkler, John Muldoon, Patrick O’Connor, Jr., Phyllis Pasciuta,
Mary Petersen, Joseph Radosti, Shirley Roefs, Sanchez Family, Joseph J. Schiavoni,
Joseph S. Schiavoni, Ann Marie Schiraldi, Joseph Sepe, Edward Stewart, Nancy Turano
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Save the date…

Victorian Tea
Sunday, April 28

Victorian Tea
We are going to begin collecting any items that you would like to donate and perhaps
re-gift for the raffle baskets for our Victorian Tea. Start your “Spring Cleaning” early
and begin looking in your closets and nooks for any item that you would like to donate.
Please watch the bulletin for further details.

OLL Parish Outreach Pantry

Parish Social Ministry

Our pantry shelves are running low on many of the staples that
we put into the bags. Some of the food that is most needed right
now is tuna fish, jelly, baked beans, canned macaroni and canned
vegetables. If you are able to donate any of the above it would
be most appreciated. Thanks for all your support!
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Outreach Donations: March 2013
Outreach has received an Easter Donation from Doris and Richard Shaddock in loving
memory of their children, Richard Joseph and Baby Shaddock.
John and Kathleen Parrett have made a donation to Outreach in memory of Jerry Locascio.
Outreach has received a donation in memory of John and Pat Wallace.
Joseph Vieni has made a donation to Outreach in loving memory of his wife, Vera Vieni.
Richard and Geri Ricciotti have made a donation to Outreach in memory of Gerald Locasio.
Marie Ricigliano has made a donation to Outreach in memory of Gerald Locasio.
With gratitude, the Outreach Office would like to acknowledge the donation from the West
Islip Soccer Club.
Anne and John DeGuardi have made a donation to Outreach in memory of Gerald Locascio.
Michael and Eleanor Carrano have made a donation to Outreach in memory of Louis Carrano,
Norman Lemmerman and Agnes Lupinacci.
The McCann Family has made a donation to Outreach in loving memory of Peter McCann, Sr.

Financial Summary
March 24, 2013
Weekly Collection
Weekly Budget
+/- for the week

$
-$ 19,000.00
$

Due to a change in the bulletin deadline, the collection amount for
March 24 will appear in a subsequent bulletin.
The estimated weekly collection needed to maintain and operate
our parish buildings, ministries, programs, and salaries is $19,000.

2013 Catholic Ministries Appeal
The Catholic Ministries Appeal helps our Church support many ministries, services, and
programs in the 133 parishes across Long Island. Because of the tremendous generosity
of the people of this parish and others throughout the diocese, the Appeal touches more
that 600,000 people each year.
The Catholic Ministries Appeal supports our efforts to:
LIVE AND SHARE OUR FAITH by providing support for religious education programs
for public school children, faith formation for those receiving the Sacraments, and vocations for the formation of our Priests, Deacons, and Lay Leaders.
CARE FOR GOD’S PEOPLE through support for the great works of our Parish Outreach
programs and Catholic charities. The Appeal also supports other programs that help us
care for God’s people, including: our hospital and prison ministries that reach out to people
at the most vulnerable times of their lives, Respect Life initiatives, and our Mission in the
Dominican Republic.
BUILD GOD’S KINGDOM by supporting programs that reach out to Catholics of all
races and backgrounds because we are one family united in Christ. We celebrate special
needs Masses for children and adults, and we have vibrant college campus ministry and
dynamic youth ministry programs that encourage our young people to live their faith
each day.
You can make a difference in your parish and in the lives of those around us by
making a gift to this year’s appeal. Visit the CMA website at
www.CatholicMinistriesAppeal.org for more information, or to view the video.
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Retreat Opportunity for Mothers
The Cenacle Retreat Center in Ronkonkoma is offering an overnight retreat
entitled “Runaway Overnight: For Busy Mothers of Tots and Teens”.
It will take place from Friday, April 12 to Saturday, April 13. For more
information, contact the Cenacle Sisters at 631-588-8366 or visit their
website: www.cenaclesisters.org/ronkonkoma.

Talbot House
Are you or someone you know having family or interpersonal problems due to drinking ALCOHOL and/or using DRUGS?
CATHOLIC CHARITIES / Talbot House, a Chemical Dependence Crisis Center, located in
Bohemia provides withdrawal and stabilization services on a voluntary basis to males and
females over the age of 18, who are seeking to stop and/or withdraw from alcohol and/or
other drug use. The medical and clinical staff at Talbot House will assess the kind of care the
person needs, to begin his/her journey in recovery. For more information, please call: 631589-4144. Talbot House staff is available 24/7. Each call is confidential. Talbot House is a
NO fee for service program.

Community Happenings

Is God Calling You to Serve?
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Offering the Eucharist to those who are sick at Good Samaritan Hospital is a
blessing and a sign of Christ’s healing. Good Samaritan is seeking Eucharistic Ministers to serve at the hospital on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays.
The gift of your presence once a week or once a month would mean a great
deal to our Catholic patients. Please call 631.376.4103.

Golden Wedding Jubilee
This spring, couples that have been married fifty years or more will be honored at liturgies on
Sunday, April 14 at the Church of Saint Lawrence the Martyr in Sayville and on Sunday,
May 5 at the Church of Maria Regina in Seaford. Both liturgies will begin at 2:30 PM.
Couples may register for ONE liturgy. Registration forms and complete instructions can be
obtained at the Parish Office. Registration must be received by the Office of Worship by
March 26 for the April liturgy and by April 16 for the May liturgy. There will be additional
celebrations in the Fall for those who may find that more convenient.
If you have any questions, you may call 516.678.5800, ext.207.

Hope House Ministries 33rd Anniversary
Celebration &Volunteer Appreciation Reception
Monday, April 22, 7:30 p.m.
For information and reservations, please contact Joanne D’Aguanno
(631) 473-8796 or Patty Griffin (631) 928-2377 (ext. 31).”

Religion & Rock
Tune into “Religion & Rock” with Msgr. Jim Vlaun on Sunday from 7 AM to 8 AM
on WBAB 102.3 FM or 95.3 on the East End of Long Island. Listen on Saturdays
at 11 PM on Sirius Radio, Channel 159, the Catholic Channel and at 11 PM on
XM Satellite, Channel 117. Next Sunday’s theme is “Remaining Excited. ”

It was very early in the morning on Sunday. The
tomb stone was rolled away. Jesus was gone. All
that was left inside were the strips of linen cloth.
When John and Peter saw it, they were amazed.
They did not understand all the promises the
prophets wrote about Jesus yet. However, they
knew he was alive. He had risen from the dead!

Mission for the Week
Bake Resurrection Cookies with your family tonight. You can find
the recipe online at http://homehearth.virtualave.net/rescookie.html.

Prayer

Growing with the Gospel

Sharing the Gospel

God, I thank you for
bringing Jesus back to
life.

Something to Draw
Draw how surprised
Peter and John were
when they saw Jesus'
empty tomb.
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